PICKETS POST NEWSLETTER

OCTOBER 2018

OCTOBER WEEKEND RALLIES
October 4th – 7th Birchwood Tourist Park, Wareham BH20 7PA MR 195/893913 FOL
weekend. NO Theme. Just make a lantern and display in Window or lanterns for your awning.
Even if not making a lantern, please put up some lights.
50/50 Bonus Ball & raffle For Chairman’s Charity. Any donations of raffle prizes welcome. Fish &
chip van Sat evening.
On A351 Poole to Wareham Rd at Northport roundabout take right Birchwood turn on u/c road
SP Bere Regis. Off of 2nd roundabout follow Bere Regis Rd. Site on right in approx. 2.25miles.
Site opens 10.00 THURSDAY Fees £11.00 pun inc H/UP. Stewards Marian & Alan Bown &
Heather & Colin Brown
PLEASE BRING PROGRAMME FROM PICKETS POST.
*AT THIS MEET YOU CAN BRING YOUR BOOKING FORMS AND MONEY FOR THE
CHRISTMAS CARVERY AND/OR DINNER DANCE*

October 18th – 23rd Riverside Lakes Horton, Slough Lane, Nr Verwood BH21 7JL. MR
195/054072
From A31 take Bournemouth exit but turn right at roundabout t0wards Horton, after approx 5m
(thru mini roundabout), just before bridge, Slough lane is on RHS. Only enter site from this way.
Site opens 10am. Fees £9.00 H/UP £5.00 NON H/UP,

Stewards Marian & Alan Bown

The Editor is Dean Mueller-Davies, 127 Craigmoor Avenue, Bournemouth. BH8 9LT
07754455276 or e-mail davdee46@gmail.com
Articles for the October issue must be with me by 10am, 26th October.
Next Committee meeting is on 24th October.

New Forest DA website is at

Weekend stewards mobile number

www.newforestda.com

is now
07514 555790

Chairman’s Welcome
Welcome to Autumn. We are lucky to have had a good Summer and hopefully will have some
good rallies until the end of October (if the weather behaves itself). We had an enjoyable time at
Okeford Fitzpaine camping at Highbench and visiting the cheese festival. We had a social
evening with 32 people enjoying a free ploughman’s supper and cake. Thank you to my helpers.
We had hoped to book the site for next year but the cheese festival has now been moved on a
week and Dorset DA have already booked the site. We will endeavour to find other sites with
something of interest going on in the area.
Thank you to the stewards for September - Jill/Rodger Smith, Marilyn/Mike Gower, Sue/Kevin Tye.
A thank you to the THS stewards Janet/Brian, Dean/Ruth, Lynda/ Chris. Margaret & Den.
Reminder
FOL at Birchwood. Make a lantern/lanterns or just put up some lights. Full programme. 4th/7th
October.
Reminder
BOOKING FORMS FOR CHRISTMAS CARVERY MUST BE WITH ME BY 28th OCTOBER TO
BE ASSURED OF A PLACE.
Unfortunately we did not get a response for a new treasurer. However a volunteer has now come
forward. Tina Howells who is a single Mum with three children, works full time and helps with
scouts is willing to take on the role. The committee will do all they can to help her. The saying is
very true in this instance, if you want something done, ask a busy person. The DA needs a
treasurer to be an operative unit. Tina has stepped in as she, like many of us do not want to see
the DA fold. She has been a member since a baby.
New Committee Members - PLEASE
We are looking for new members to join our committee in March 2019. It is good that we now have
4 younger members on the committee with up to date ideas, so let us get some more of you on
board. NO EXPERIENCE Necessary. Relevant training can be given. A nomination form will
appear in subsequent pickets post. Nominations have to be with our Secretary by 4 th January
2019. Please give it some thought. With more committee members it takes the pressure off
of the existing to take on more than one job role.
We need a new THS officer to shadow Janet for a year with the intention of taking over in
2020. Without the income from the THSs, we would not be able to subsidise social
functions. If you want to talk to a committee member about a particular role, please call or
email us.

Pickets Post 2019

Whether you have pickets post by email or post you must register every year with Dean
our editor
We have had a few people ask whether pickets post is still available, not realising that even
though we have had your details in the past we do not know if you are still interested
unless you REGISTER EVERY YEAR. The registration form will be in DECEMBER’S PICKETS
POST & cost for posted copy will be subsidised to £5 a year.
We will endeavour to keep a copy with the steward’s kit & have one available at the THSs.
Many DA members go to the THS but are not aware of the weekend rallies or social
functions available to New Forest DA members.
Please can we have more input for Pickets post – Articles on camping experiences/
articles for sale/ help wanted/ photographs etc
Try before you buy – PRO
The club used to have a free weekend of camping for those who wished to join the club.
This is now not the case. We can however organise something on a commercial site where
non-members can camp. At the Birchwood rally in February 2019 15th/20th, there is an
opportunity for friends of yours who may be interested in joining the club to come and
camp for free.
There are 5 places available – Please email our Secretary Dee Tester or phone her with
your friends details. Remember only 5 places, so get your request in before they all go.
DeeTester – secretary@newforestda.com 01202 2488377, 07809298225
Hope to see many of you at Birchwood. Heather Brown. Chairman NFDA

A stitch in time.
Once upon a time (last May, actually) we went to deepest, darkest Suffolk to visit the
kids - and grandkids.
The plan was to break up the journeys by "staging" for a couple of nights halfway there and back.
Before leaving for Suffolk, we searched the Siteseeker book (used to be The
Big Sites book) for a CS not too far off our route, and chose what turned out to be a
lovely CS in Buckinghamshire for two nights.When we arrived in Suffolk we found
that one of the Motor-mover units had been damaged (pothole, maybe?), rendering
the whole system unusable - more of that later.
We had a great holiday, seeing the oldest daughter’s new house and catching
up with family news. Near the end of our stay, it was time to get out the Siteseeker
book again and look for another staging post (we didn’t want to use the last one (Oh
how I wish we had!) as I, the driver prefer to get at least half way before we break
the journey).
So we found a likely entry and phoned ahead to see if there would be a pitch
available. The conversation went something like this: Me: "Hello, I’m a Camping and
Caravanning Club member, would you have a pitch available for a couple of nights?
The lady that answered: "Well, yyyes". Me: "Do you want my Membership
number?", the lady: No, that’s alright", Me: Good then, we should be there about
mid-afternoon", the lady: "OK, see you then".
We duly arrived on the gravel drive of a farm-house with a very tight rightangled turn through a 'tunnel' of Leylandii into the camping field. Looking at this
entrance I thought 'That is bloody tight!', but having no motor-mover, very restricted
space to manoeuvre, being on gravel and unable to reverse back off the drive as the
road was very narrow and busy, not to mention having the constitution of a sickly
kitten, I decided we had to to go for it.
We got through the gap into a field which could be best described as awful!
There were two touring caravans which, judging by the amount of moss decorating
them had little or no memory of ever having toured - obviously long term
accommodation of people working nearby. The mains hook-up was by means of a
trailing cable just laid on the ground! I remarked to Carole that I wouldn’t be
surprised to find that this site had been removed from the Club’s network. We only
stayed the one night. Having returned home, I started going through the magazines
we had saved and found that, indeed, the site had been closed as a CS.
Had I have kept up to date with the amendments in the magazine, this site
would have been crossed out before we searched for a staging point, so we
wouldn’t have used it and we wouldn’t have a scratched caravan!
So, it definitely pays to update the site seeker book when a new magazine
arrives - take my word for it! A stitch in time, etc., etc.
Jeff Hill.

The latest addition to the Self Build Motorhome Group

Editor’s comments
I would just like to echo Heather’s comments regarding Pickets Post, I did put
the registration form out in Jan/Feb this year and I was still receiving forms
back in June from members realising that they should have returned them to
obtain Pickets Post. I have to submit the mailing list to the printer at the end of
February for the following years subscriptions, I was still updating the list 3
months later. Please return the form a.s.a.p. after it has been published in PP
so that everything can be updated when it should be.
Also, more input from you, the members would be welcomed, as I have said
before, it’s your newsletter.
Hope to see you all at the FOL. Kind regards, Dean.

A couple of pictures from the free Ploughman’s Supper provided at the
Highbench meet. (Cheese Festival Weekend).

